
     
New Eagle Creek Day Travelers™ With Urban Style For Fall ‘15 

 
Smart design meets street style: light, comfortable and All Ways Secure™.  
 
San Diego, Ca. (Jan 5, 2014) – So what truly makes the ideal travel day bag? Style, security, 
ease of use and whether or not it holds what you need for that day’s adventure. From exploring 
the Old Town to a day on the trail, the new Eagle Creek Day Travelers give control back to the 
traveler.  
 
With anti-theft, personal safety and electronics safety top of mind, the new Day Travelers range 
from compact and full size purses to backpacks and new styles that offer multiple carry options. 
Enhanced All Ways Secure™ features will satisfy even the control freak who takes no chances, 
while still accommodating the whims of the laid back traveler. 
 
Classic styling, useful features and durability define a well-designed travel bag, and the new Day 
Travelers fulfill all the needs of the most intrepid traveler as easily as those of a new adventurer, 
hesitant to step out of their comfort zone. 
 
Offered in subtle colors that blend in with a crowd, the new Day Traveler bags and packs inspire 
different passions in different people, from shopping in crowded markets to carefree days and 
serious mileage.  
 
The new Eagle Creek Day Travelers products are available at retail 7/1/15. 
 
Fall 2015 Day Traveler Highlights include: 
 
Satchel Backpack 
Designed for the working woman on the go, this urban laptop style bag features three carry 
options, All Ways Secure™ built in features anti-theft and personal safety functionality.  
 
Satchel Backpack (EC 60320) MSRP $135 
Capacity: 950 cu in, 15.5 L; Weight: 1 lb 11 oz; Size: 15.5 x 12.5 x 3 in 
 
• All Ways Secure™: ��� 

• Anti-Theft: Secure-Zip™ Toggle closure on main compartment  
• Digital Safe-Zone: Padded e-fleece compartment sized for up to a 15” laptop and 

electronics pocket ��� 
• Personal Safety: Reflective accents for nighttime visibility 

•  Three carry options: Removable, adjustable backpack straps, and cross-body shoulder 
strap, and top carry handle  

•  Snap-hook release to secure bag to a chair for enhanced security  
•  Front zippered pocket contains key lanyard and ���XL pen slots to fit lip gloss and mascara  
• Back zippered pocket for quick grab items or strap management 

 
Market Handbag   
A shoulder bag with all the features a woman on the go needs, including a tablet sleeve, All Ways 
Secure™ anti-theft and personal safety features, and organization specially designed for 
women’s quick grab necessities like lip gloss.  



 
Market Handbag (EC 60319) MSRP $80 
Capacity: 730 cu in, 12 L; Weight: 12 oz; Size: 15 x 10 x 6 in 
 
• All Ways Secure™: ��� 

• Anti-Theft: Secure-Zip™ Toggle closure on main compartment  
• Digital Safe-Zone: Padded, e-fleece tablet sleeve & electronics pocket ��� 
• Personal Safety: Reflective accents for nighttime visibility 

• Smart organization features zippered pocket, key lanyard, and XL pen slots to fit lip gloss 
and mascara  

• Adjustable 55” shoulder strap for cross-body security  
• Snap-hook release to secure bag to a chair for enhanced security  
! Exterior front zippered pocket, back slip pocket, and end slip pockets 

 
Emerson Carry-All 
Redesigned to be the ultimate on-board bag, the new Emerson fits perfectly under the seat in 
front of you and features anti-theft solutions and new exterior pocketing to keep any woman safe 
and organized on the plane, train or in the car. 
 
Emerson Carry-All (EC 60321) MSRP $160 
Capacity: 1465 cu in, 24 L; Weight: 2 lbs 4 oz; Size: 18 x 12 x 8 in 
 
• All Ways Secure™: ��� 

• Anti-Theft: Secure-Zip™ Toggle closure on main compartments  
• Digital Safe-Zone: Three padded, e-fleece lined sleeves sized for up to a 17” laptop and 

a tablet, plus an electronics pocket  
• Personal Safety: Reflective accents for nighttime visibility 

• Two carry-options: Adjustable removable 55” crossbody shoulder strap and comfortable 
tote handles  

• Smart organization features two main compartments, ���an internal zippered pocket, slip 
pockets, key lanyard ���& XL pen slots to fit mascara or lip gloss  

• Elasticized slip pockets inside main compartment ���for organization of cords  
• Zippered front pockets with magnetic flap closure  
• Back slip panel for securely stacking on wheeled luggage  

 
Everywhere Crossbody 
It’s appropriate everywhere and holds just enough for a night out or a day of shopping. Anti-theft 
features and woman-inspired smart organization make it indispensible for any road warriorette.  
 
Everywhere Crossbody (EC 60318) MSRP $60 
Capacity: 155 cu in, 2.5 L; expanded 215 cu in, 3.5 L; Weight: 10 oz; Size: 9 x 10 x 1.75 in; 
expanded 9 x 10 x 3.25 in 
 
• All Ways Secure™: ��� 

• Anti-Theft: Secure-Zip™ Toggle closure on main compartment and hidden Passport 
pocket inside zippered pocket ��� 

• Digital Safe-Zone: Padded e-fleece tablet sleeve and electronics pocket  
• Personal Safety: Reflective accents for nighttime visibility 

• Smart organization features zippered pocket, key lanyard, and XL pen slots to fit lip gloss 



and mascara 
• Zippered depth expansion for 25% more capacity  
• Adjustable 60” shoulder strap for cross-body security  
• Front zipped pocket for organization and back drop pocket  

 
Mini Crossbody RFID 
Just the right size, this RFID crossbody has the perfect amount of organization (and security) for 
a day spent exploring. 
 
Mini Crossbody RFID (EC 60315) $42 
Capacity: 90 cu in, 1.5 L; Weight: 6 oz; Size: 7.5 x 5.5 x 2 in 
 
• RFID Blocking Technology integrated into credit card pocket helps protect personal 

information within a frequency range of 10 MHz to 3 GHz  
• Main zippered compartment with interior dividers  
• Snap-hook release to secure bag to a chair for enhanced security  
• Adjustable 60” shoulder strap for cross-body security  
• Passport and multi-use slip pockets and credit card pocket 

 
Crossbody Organizer RFID 
A super-secure way to travel: this compact RFID organizer keeps personal information safe in a 
cute, easy-to-sport, crossbody style. 
 
Crossbody Organizer RFID (EC 60316) $50 
Capacity: 90 cu in, 1.5 L; Weight: 6 oz; Size: 8 x 5.5 x 1.5 in 
 
• RFID Blocking Technology integrated into credit card pocket helps protect personal 

information within a frequency range of 10 MHz to 3 GHz  
• Organization for currency, eight credit cards, travel documents and receipts  
• Main compartment has zippered closure  
• Snap-hook release to secure bag to a chair for enhanced security  
• Removable, adjustable 60” shoulder strap for cross-body security  
• Internal zippered Passport pocket and back slip pocket  

 
Accordion Mini Crossbody RFID 
This shoulder bag can remain slim, or expand to hold more. With RFID technology and three 
compartments for organization, it’s a great everyday companion.  
 
Accordion Mini Crossbody RFID (EC 60317) $60 
Capacity: 185 cu in, 3 L; Weight: 8 oz; Size: 10 x 6.5 x 4 in 
 
• RFID Blocking Technology integrated into credit card pocket helps protect personal 

information within a frequency range of 10 MHz to 3 GHz  
• Padded, e-fleece eReader sleeve & electronics pocket  
• Organization for currency, credit cards, travel documents and receipts  
• Main zippered opening opens up to 3 compartments  
• Snap-hook release to secure bag to a chair for enhanced security  



• Center zip pocket contains hidden Passport pocket, five credit card slip ���pockets, ID 
window 

• Adjustable 60” shoulder strap for cross-body security 
• Pleated bottom construction provides variable capacity  

 
ABOUT EAGLE CREEK 
Eagle Creek is a leading travel outfitter, providing smart, innovative and durable luggage, travel 
bags and accessories. Founded in 1975, California-based Eagle Creek invented the adventure 
travel gear category, introduced the industry’s first convertible backpack on wheels, established 
the first complete travel solution system and is revolutionizing the way travelers pack with its 
Pack-It™ Folders, Cubes, Sacs and Toiletry Kits. Visit www.eaglecreek.com for more 
information. 
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